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Nobody is ever hurt when an air
meet Is postponed.

The pigskin and the oyster go hand
In hand, so to speak.

Smaller currency will compel our
leading counterfeiter to revise their
dies.

The motorcycle has proved deadly
enough to suit the most exacting “lov-
ers of sport.”

Chicago has a “kissing burglar,”
hut, girls, he is not even passably
good looking.

Humanity is assured of a ripe old
age if we can keep our scientists
from dying young.

A New York inventor is building an
aeroplane with IS v ings. Hope he’ll
arrange them so they won’t interfere

Explorers In New Mexico recently

have found a prehistoric flat, but even
the janitor had become extinct.

It Is carrying the humanitarian
movement quite too far when bandits
try to chloroform their victims.

One desirable step in that proposed
war of phthisis would be the amputa-
tion of the superfluous consonants.

Men may become too blase to buy
tickets to an aviation meet and yet
grow excited over a casual dog fight

Aviators are not the only people
who deliberately take chances. There
are many amateur mushroom gather-
ers.

There is this to say for marriage:
Those who have had experience with
it are always willing to give it another
trial.

Cincinnati woman declares she has
discovered a man without a fault.
Walt till they’ve been married ten
years.

While fashion has decreed that wo-
men’s hats shall be smaller this win-
ter, the prices still remain disgraceful-
ly obese.

Philadelphia is to have women cash-
iers on street cars. Now we see where
the “move forward, please,” never can
be enforced. v

A Chicago court bailiff, named
Hunter, served 13,014 writs and trav-
eled 127,952 miles In two months.
Some hunter.

Pueblo Indians of the fifteenth- cen-
tury are discovered to have danced
the “grizzly bear.” Yes, and where
are they now?

A German visitor here says that
there are no trusts In Germany, only
ayndicates. There is much in the
power of words.

When a baseball player dies of
heart disease after years of service In
the big leagues no man can consider
himself exempt.

Father Is a pretty good fellow when
It comes to paying the bills, but some-
times he doesn’t got any credit, even
in his own home.

It Is reported that an earthquake
was recently felt at Reno.’ But it
doesn't seem possible that anything
could shock Reno.

The craving for wealth still rages
In the breast of the humble but beau-
tiful chorus girl. One has just eloped
with an Iceman.

A Gotham policeman had his pocket
picked on a street car. The pickpock-
ets are evidently going where they
think the money Is.

WThy should the men be blamed for
not giving up their seats in street cars
when the women prefer to wear stand-
ing-room-only skirts?

Plano makers In several states are
threatening a strike. And yet this is
m business which depends for its very
existence on harmony.

An abnormality has been discovered,
that of a woman who is talking her-
self to death. Asa general rule a
husband is the victim.

Now it is announced that Uncle
Sam is going to make money small-
er. Wonder if it will cause a de-
preciation in salaries?

A telephone system is to be in-
stalled in the Pennsylvania peniten-
tiary for the convenience of Its In-
mates. Possibly a palm garden with
the usual musical and liquid acces-
sories will be the next Improvement

There Is no indignation apparent
over the charge that the American
women have larger feet than of yore.
There Is no pinched-in effects about
the modern progressive woman, de-
spite the attempted slavery of the hob-
ble. She is expanding.

That nameless but distinguished
physician of Geneva who thinks that
too much sleep is as bad as too much
food will arouse only academic Inter-
est by his discovery. Most of us are
so busy getting food that we have no
time to gorge ourselves with sleep.

Thomas Edison worked 122 hours
out of 144 to perfect the phonograph.
The result showed that he failed at
night to close the window looking on
the fence where the cats roosted.

Every now and then one of our war-
ships discovers an uncharted reef,
thus justifying the existence of a
navy, even in times of profound peace.

fine wonders whether polite Phila-
delphians ever exhibit any hesitancy
about accepting small change from the
lady street ear conductors there.

STOCK
GROUND GRAIN IS FAVORED
Animal# Seldom Masticate Food Thor-

oughly a# Should Be When Fed
In Natural State.

4 m ■■ ■ H

(By M. COVERDELIo)
Where stock eat the grain in ita

natural and unbroken state, it 1# very
seldom masticated as thoroughly as It
should be. Moat animals are natur-
ally gluttonous, and in their haste to
consume grain they swallow much of
It without crushing or grinding it.

This wields a detrimental effect on
the stock that is twofold. The grain
in thia solid condition cannot impart

Type of Feeding Steer, Fast Pass-
ing Away to Give Place to the White-
Faced Shorthorns.

proper nourishment to the animals
and the digestive and assimilative or-
gans will be overtaxed and impaired
In their efforts to convert this coarse
feed into substance that will build up
the tissues of the body.

Aside from these two detriments we
must consider that unground feed
causes a waste by passing whole and
practically unchanged through the
animal; or, if the stock do eat an
amount large enough P'om which suf-
ficient nourishment can be extracted.
It means about twice as much must
be fed to be converted into bone and
muscular tissue.

The failure of the stock to masti-
cate unground grain will also cause
a lack of digestive secretions or juices
so essential to this process; then, in
order to supply this deficiency, the
animals have a craving for water and
a large quantity is thus consumed—

much more than Is necessary—and
yet, this enormous amount of water
has not the desired effect in promot-
ing digestion as do the natural juices
that should have been brought down
by thorough mastication.

On the other hand, where the grain
Is ground before feeding, It is fine and
dry, adhering to the animal’s mouth
when It takes a bite, till it has to chew
before It can swallow'. This avoids
the drawback above mentioned, and
by the grain being well crushed It in-
sures thorough digestion; later, Its
pulverized condition renders it im-
mediately available for the assimila-
tive organs to convert Into nourish-
ment-—bone and muscle—without over-
taxing any of the organs of these two
systems and at the same time it will
render less of this ground feed neces-
sary to keep the animal in prime
shape.

RINGING HOGS IS MADE EASY
Device Shown In Illustration and De-

scribed in Detail Has Proven
Quite Advantageous.

This is the device I use in ringing
or snouting hogs, and would not do
without it. With a boy’s help one man
can ring as many hogs with this de-
vice as two men without it, and do it
much easier. Make a strong hog
crate and in one end nail a board
shaped like A in the drawing. Bore
four holes in crosspieces C and D to
adjust the yoke to the size of hogs,
writes A. Q. Sigmund of Wetxnore,
Kan., In the Farmers’ Mall and Breeze.
Out of a white elm board or other
stout wood, shape a lever like B and
bolt to D at the bottom. A pin holds
the lever in place at the top. The
crate is left open at the other end.

frlr355?w ItMsj
Hog-Ringing Crate.

Have the boy run the hog into the
orate and when his head is into the
yoke bring over the lever just In
front of his shoulders. He is there to
stay until you turn him loose.

Feeding Sows.
When a sow’s udder gets out of

condition on account of irrational
feeding there is no question but that
her milk will be abnormal also. Heavy
corn feeding right up to the time of
farrowing will bring about an un-
healthy condition In many cases, par-
ticularly when a sow is fat and lazy

and does not take much exercise. To
prevent it there is nothing better than
the use of laxative foods, like bran or
oil meal.

Gates for Sheep Farm.
Every sheep farm should be well

provided with gates; bars are too dan-
gerous as well as too wasteful of time
In letting them down and putting them
up. There Is great risk when sheep
are crowding through bars, only partly
let down, that a leg may be snapped.
A good, light gate may be made for 60
oenta more cost than a set of bars and
If properly hung,will last a great many

ARRANGING OATES FOR PENS
Various Entrances May Be ConveoJ-

antiy Fixed Without Much Trou-
ble—Method Shewn.

(By J. U. GOODWIN.)

Entrances to lanes, shed#, ban
buildings and ail other places where
two or more entrances stand by
side, may be conveniently arranged
with Utile trouble. Aa shown in the
illustration, the two gates enclose
three entrances.

To open the center entrance the
gates are eeparated—one poshed to
the right and one to the left—which
makes the opening nine feet wide.

To open the entrance to the right-
hand the gates ary pushed to the
right

The entrance to each of the side
pens is only five feet, the rest of the
entrance being planked up.

This arrangement is particularly
convenient for buildings so arranged
that the center or driveway is to be
open, and the sheds on each side are
wanted with doorways to admit stock,
etc.

In the latter case the doors may be
made solid, so as to exclude rain,
snow, and cold winds.

Fig. 1. A. are pieces set in between
the battens of the gates and extending
six Inches. These extensions, one be-
ing on each gate, enter the open space
on the opposite gate, thus holding the
gates firm in place.

D, In Fig. 2, shows the method of
latching the gates together.

This latch is fastened between the
battens of the gates and catches auto-
matically when the gates are closed.

To uncatch, press down on the catch
at D.

In Fig. 2, C Is the part planked up.
B B shows the position of notched
pieces, a side view of which is shown
in Fig. 3.

The notches in this piece are a little
larger than the slats of the gates.

These notches rest over the gate
slats and are fastened to the post
dividing the pens.

These notched pieces are strength-
ened and held In place by an iron
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Good Gate Arrangement.

rod three-quarters of an inch in
diameter and arranged as shown in
Fig. 3.

The hangers for the rollers should
be fastened to the wall perfectly level,
so that the slats of the gates will pass
backward and forward through the
notches that hold the gate In posi-
tion.

ALFALFA IN THE HOG RATION
Nothing of More Importance Than

Feeding at Least Cost—Excellent
for All Live Stock.

While the hog Is a debt payer, it is
necessary for the breeder, farmer or
feeder to manage so as to make the
greatest amount of money at the least
cost in the quickest time, says the
American Swineherd. To do this there
is nothing of more importance than
feeding alfalfa. The Illinois Farmer’s
institute states that alfalfa Is the most
important single product of the soil, a
product that has been neglected to
the detriment of every community.

Alfalfa as a storage plant for general
use aas no equal It Is easily grown,
it is hardy under trying circumstances,
and while it is an excellent food for
all kinds of stock, and especially the
hog, it at the same time through natur-
al process improves the soil by draw-
ing from the atmosphere nitrogen.
Alfalfa Is a gold mine which can bp
worked most successfully by the use of
swine feeding.

Hog Tonic.
If hogs are to be kept in good phys.

leal condition they should have access
to a supply of charcoal, ashes and salt
whenever they feel a craving for them.
If a little sulphur Is mixed with the
ashes and salt it will prove beneficial.

Breeding Stock.
Breeding stock should never be

saved, as their offspring are always
restless and chasing about the pas-
ture, because a quiet disposition is no
small factor in the production of
cheap pork.

Be careful about feeding the horse
new oats at first.

The sow should be fed but little Im-
mediately after farrowing.

Raise hogs, but remember you*
must raise forage crops for them.

The most practical time for weaning
a colt is when about five months
old.

The only remedy for the cattle short-
age Is for the country to go back to
cattle breeding.

The box stall is a better place for
horses that require rest on account of
lameness than a grass field.

Tba cheapest method of producing
meat of any sort in almost every case
is by keeping the animals on pasture.

The man who has a good bunch
of cows or stock cattle properly lo-
cated these days has no cause to
worry.

To avoid worrying the colt, tie with-
in sight of dam and give some grain.
Be sure that the colt has plenty of ex<
eroise.

Plans are essential to success in
feeding stock of all kinds. Mix
some brains with your feed and get
results.

Provide warm quarters for the Ut-
ter of fall pigs. Don’t let the young-
sters get a backset Keep them
growing. '

If you are about to buy a horse,
don’t judge the horse by the opinion
the owner has of him—it may not
agree with yours after you become the
oflrwr. /

CALIFORNIA’S CHAMPION WOMAN SWIMMER

MISS NELLIE SCHMIDT of Alameda, Cal., the first woman to swim Golden Gate strait at San Francisco and
who also was the first woman to swim across San Francisco bay, has added to her laurels by swimming around

the famous Seal rocks in the Pacific ocean off the Cliff house, San Francisco. The course was 200 yards short
of a mil® and was made in the remarkably fast time of 34 minutes and 50 seconds, against strong tides and
treacherous current rips. f .
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Terrible Experience of Wrecked
Party Is Revealed.

Woman and Child in Open Boat With
Crow in Ice Off Cape Horn—Sev-

enteen Men Lose Their Lives
In the Disaster.

London.—Tke terrible experience of
a party of shipwrecked sailors who
spent a week in an open boat in the
icy neighborhood of Cape Horn are
described in a letter which has just
been received from Port Stanley,
Falkland islands. The men were ac-
companied by the captain’s wife and
child, and no fewer than six of the
original occupants of the boat suc-
cumbed to cold and exposure before
the exhausted survivors reached the
Falkland islands.

At the same time comes the news
that Captain Thomas, his wife and
child and three sailors reached Llver-
l-00l on the Pacific liner Orepesi.

During a storm which broke sud-
den* large sailing ship Criccieth

aatle, belonging to Carnarvon, met
with disaster e Horn, The rud-
der post gave way and the rudder
imaged tha stempost so much that
the vessel was filling with water. The
captain, Robert Thomas, his wife and
son (aged four years), the second of-
ficer and 13 of the crew left the ship
In the large lifeboat, while the first
and third officers and five of the crew
left in a smaller boat.

The experience of the former party
during the first night in the open
boat was terrible, the captain describ-
ing It as the worst he had known dur-
ing the 22 years of his seafaring life.
That night, the captain thinks, the
second boat must have been swamped,
as nothing was seen of it afterward-
Captain Thomas was washed out of
the lifeboat, but was saved by his
wife, who caught him by his clothing,
enabling two of the men to pull him
aboard. Three of the men died dur-
ing the night and they were followed
by others before the survivors
reached land, seven days later.

Those who know any thing of the
icy region around Cape Horn in win-
ter can imagine the sufferings of the
unfortunate people who were for sev-
en days in an open boat, which, more-
over, was leaking badly as the result
of striking the ship’s side while it
was being lowered.

On the iiecond day a Finn, a FTench
cook and a Japanese died; on the
third day a German and an English-
man died, and on the morning of the
fourth day those who remained were
horrified to find that during the night
another man. a Welshman, had died.

By the fourth day nearly all who re-
mained were frostbitten. All suffered
agonies. Then the water supply gave
out. So exhausted were they that no
one seemed to care what happened to
him.

All hope cf rescue seemed to van-
ish, but on the seventh day an out-
lying Island In the Falklanda was
sighted. Fire was lighted as soon as
they landed and the survivors were
able to enjoy a drink of melted snow.
But the relief afforded by the islet
was only short lived, and the party
put out to sea again in the hope of
finding an Inhabited island.

This quest was attended by misfor-
tunes, and the boat was blown out
to sea and beyond sight of land. Ulti-
mately Port Stanley was reached. Al-
together IT men perished.

Boy of 15 Supports Family.
Irwin, Pa.—Joseph Nellis, a fifteen-

year-old boy employed In a mine here,
is supporting two younger sisters and
a brother in a shanty which he has
rented. The boy a father recently dis-
appeared. The mother is dead. Jo-
seph has a hard time, but he refrees
ill offers of aid.

PLUGS HIS NOSTRILS TO DIE
Pennsylvania Weaver Swallows False

Teeth In Committing
Suicide.

Harrisburg, Pa.—John Arnold, a
weaver, twenty-six years old, died at
hi* boarding-house here with his nos-
trils plugged full of tobacco and his
false teeth Hack in his throat. An
empty vial that had contained poison
was found at the side of his bed.

▲mold was living when found and

HORRORS
UNCOVER ANCIENT CEMETERY
Excavating for a Wine Cellar an Ital-

ian Makes a Discovery of His-
torical Value.

Rome. —An ancient Christian ceme-
tery has accidentally been discovered
In the neighborhood of the remains of
the Church of the Holy Apostles at
Spoleto, in the province of Perugia.
The church, one of the first Christian
temples erected in that part of Italy
contained the bones of many who suf-
fered martyrdom under the Flavian
emperors, but had not been used as
a place of burial for more than 15 cen-
turies.

Since modern times, having been
little more than a ruin, it passed as
private property into the family of
the Sinibaldi, of whom the present
head, the Italian deputy of that name,
decided to enlarge the extensive
basement for use as a cellar for stor-
ing wine, he being a wine grower on
a large scale. Excavations had hard-
ly begun a few days ago, when one of
the workmen struck a solid block of
stone about three feet below the sur-
face, and this proved to be the cover
of an ancient sarcophagus of unusual
size.

Twenty-one sarcophagi with massive
covers in monolith were unearthed,
all belonging to the third or fourth
century, A. D. They were opened in
the presence of a group of public of-
ficials and archaeologists from differ-
ent parts of Italy, and each was found
to contain a skeleton in a perfect state
of preservation.

TO SEND WIFE TO SCHOOL
Husband of Thirteen-Year-Old Girl

Warned He Cannot Disobey the
Education Laws.

Philadelphia.—“You must send your
wife to school until she is fourteen
years old, or you will be arrested and
fined,” warned Magistrate Boyle after
imposing a fine in the case of John
Palasls. whose wife. Annie, is only
thirteen years of age.

The young wife and her father were
arrested on a warrant charging them
with failure to comply with the com-
pulsory education law.

When asked why she did not attend
school, Mrs. Palasis, who wore short
dresses, said she had no time to go to
school, as she had to get her hus-
band’s meals and look after othef
household duties.

AGED COUPLE IN BOX CAR

Former Missionaries Share Priva-
tions and Hardships—Are Found

in South Dakota.

Jamestown. N. D.—Sharing priva-
tions and hardships with her husband,
Mrs. K. W. Shepp was found in a box
car In the Northern Pacific yards bam.

She and her husband were traveling
from South Dakota to Idaho, and had
intended going the entire distance in
the car In which they had loaded their
few belongings- Cold weather, how-
ever, made the trip hard, and they
were suffering greatly because of their
scant protection from the elements.

Both are more than sixty years old.
They were formerly missionaries.

WATER TO CHRISTEN SHIP
New York W. C. T. U. Urges Libation

From Niagara for Battleship
New York-

Ogdensburg, N. Y.—The New York
state convention of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance union forward-
ed a resolution to the secretary of
the navy, asking that the new battle-
ship New York be christened with
water taken from Niagara falls. If
the request Is granted the union will
famish the water and the receptacle.

BLOND ESKIMOS LONG KNOWN
Old Revenue Cutter Captain Say#

Stories of Burning Mountain
Were Laughed At.

Tacoma, Wash.—Captain Francis
Tuttle of the revenue service, retired,
says that for thirty years or more
stories of Stefansson’s blond Eskimo
tribe have been told by old time
whalers who were sometimes driven
into Bankland by Ice floes. Whalers
were laughed at when they described
Eskimos with red hair seen in the far
north.

In the early nineties Captain Tut-
tle, commanding the cutter Bear, met
the whaler Ballene, commanded by
Captain Bert Williams, now residing
at Irondale. Williams told Tuttle of
a strange tribe in Bankland which
came out to the whaler. Some of
them went aboard. Williams could
not understand their language and
learned little about them; From his
winter quarters Williams could see
a burning mountain of coal. The na-
tives led him to a place where he ob-
tained enough coal to supply his ves-
sel that winter. By signs they made
Williams understand that, the great
mountain had been burning for 200
years. Captain Tuttle believes Wil-
liams Is the man of whom one tribe
told Stefansson.

During his thirty years of service
on the Alaskan coast Captain Tuttle
heard of blond tribes from other
whalers, but the stories were general-
ly given little credence.

GIRL ON TRIAL WINS SUITOR
Pays Fine of Girl Convicted of Theft,

Proposes Marriage and Is
Accepted.

New York.—Eva Rioux, the demure
French-Canadian girl who spent four
strenuous days in the superior court
at Bridgeport defending herself
against a charge of theft preferred
by Mrs. C. E. Page of New York and
Sound Beach, is to become a bride
within a week or so.

Her trial resulted in a fine being
imposed. A man who is said to be
the owner of two Connecticut the-
aters and who listened to all of the
evidence, paid her fine and then pro-
posed marriage. His name is not di-
vulged. He is forty-five and a bach-
elor.

Miss Eva was all smiles when seen
in the office of Mrs. T. Carnello, who
had befriended her at the time of the
trial.

“Ooui,” she replied to the question
whether she was to be married. Then
in broken English she expressed pleas-
ure, saying she had written home to
get her parents’ consent, and if they
agreed the marriage would take place
at once. The man who i to marry
her has already taken steps to reopen
the case in the superior court and
have Miss Eva’s reputation cleared.

ASKS DIVORCE, HAS A GUARD
St. Louis Woman Who Sues Husband

Protected by Police—Escorted
To and From Home.

St. Louis, Mo.—Every morning for a
week a policeman called at 1422 Sem-
ple avenue, and after ringing the door-
bell, met Mrs. Delia Monica Black
and escorted her to the nearest street
car line. There he put her aboard a
car, tipped his cap and went his way.

Every evening a policeman met Mrs.
Black as she got oft the car. returning
from her work in a downtown milli-
nery house, and saw her safely to her
door.

Mrs. Black’s reason for asking the
police escort was revealed when she
filed a divorce salt against Charles
B. Black, proprietor of a drug store
at Arlington and Ridge avenues.

Mrs. Black told a reporter that she
believed it necessary to protect her-
self on her way to and from her home.
Black has refused to make any state-
ment about the case, except to say
he has hired a lawyer.

told the keeper of the house that his
false teeth had stuck in his throat
She tried to get them out, but the man
was dying and her fingers were badly
bitten when she tried to reach the
plate. No reason is known for Arnold
to commit suicide.

Of Uncertain Mind.
Newport, Ky.—After being divorced

and remarried and again divorced, W.
M. James and Anna Wilbourne of
Olive Hill, Ky., have been married the
third time.

Free Thought Divine Suicides.
Chico, Cal.—J. Benton Elliott, an

ordained Free Thought minister, who
disappeared two weeks ago, committed
stlicidg, his body having been found
la a public park. In his clothing was
found mining stock worth |30.000.

Texas Cow Chewed Dynamite.
Caldwell. Tex.—A cow placidly

chewed on a stick of dynamite at %

railroad camp near here, and as a re-
sult three men and the sow were
severely injured.

SPF^tIENAbinet

iHn IVE pleasure. l*>se no chance
in giving pleasure. For that

is the ceaseless and anonymous triumph
of a truly loving spirit.

—Henry Drummond

WHAT TO HAVE FOR BREAKFAST.

The American breakfast, compared
to the English meal, is quite in the be-
ginner’s class. Here is a simple break-
fast menu for August, taken from an
English cook book; Bloaters on toast,
collared tongue (whatever that may-
be), hot battered toast, marmalade,
white bread and butter, brown bread
and bread and milk.

Another—Pigeon pie. stewed kidney,
milk rolls, dry toast, brown and white
bread, mustard and cress, milk por-
ridge.

A person who could digest such
breakfasts as these in August ought
to make a good soldier. It Is said,
and justly, that Americans eat too
much, but we certainly are low on
breakfasts, compared to the English.

We need follow no law except that
of the individual in preparing our
breakfasts, as each individual has de-
sires peculiar to himself. Fruit is en-
joyed by some and a source of dis-
tress to another. Cereal is energy to
one and a "a soggy mass of indigcatl-
bility” to another. Coffee, the fragrant,
refreshing cup. a joy to many. Is
blamed for much of which it is inno-
cent

Then there are the “no breakfast”
advocates, afl arrangement which cer-
tainly has its good points, for it does
away with the hurried meal presided
over by no house mother or a frowsy

one. Such a beginning is not a good
start for the day’s work.

A dainty breakfast, well served, is
of far more value to the individual
than the more food properties served.
A far better day is in store for the
man who leaves his breakfast table in
an agreeable frame of mind, and he.
will return, usually, in the same mood.
No greeting, however smiling, or din-
ner well prepared, will atone for a
hurried scramble at the breakfast ta-
ble.

It has been well said that children,
to be w-ell trained, should begin with
their grandfathers. To have and serve
a successful meal, we must begin the
day before. A meal well planned is
usually a successful one.

■I HERE is no mystery about hap
JBS- piness whatever. Put in the

right ingredients and it must come out.

FIGS AND DATES.

We are in the habit of thinking that
dates, figs and raisins are confections,

tidbits and luxuries. They are, in a
measure, but contain much food value,
and are much more wholesome for
children to eat than too much of the
so-called fresh fruit with which they
are provided. These dried fruits are
both nourishing and economical, as
they take the place of more expensive
foods. Dates have a food value in
calories of 1275 to a pound while the
much used potato has only 295 to the
pound.

Stuffed Dates.—-Boil rapidly with-
out stirring, one-half a cup of granu-
lated sugar and a quarter of a cup of
milk. Keep the granules from form-
ing on the sides of the pan, by swab-
bing with water. When a soft ball
forms when dropped in cold water,

pour out on a platter and beat with
a wooden spoon until thick. Add a
quarter of a cup of shaved wf alnut or
pecan meats and mold quickly in a
sheet a quarter of an inch thick. Stone
dates and stuff with the mixture.

Date Dainties for Travelers.—Stone
dates and stuff with a mixture of nut
meats, candied ginger, candied pineap-
ple. roasted almonds and fondant fla-
vored with lemon juice. Roll each one
in granulated sugar and pack in lay-
ers in a tin box, covering each layer
with parafine paper These will keep
indefinitely.

Fig Brittle.—Melt a pound of sugar
in a saucepan, stir in a half pound of
figs chopped fine, and pour into a
greased pan a half-inch thick ; cut in
strips and serve. Nuts may be added
with the figs, if desired.

Oriental Cream.—Soak a tablespoon-
ful of gelatine in a fourth of a cup of
cold water, dissolve it in a fourth of
a cup of hot milk; add a half cup of
sugar, set into a pan of cold water and
stir until it begins to thicken. Then
add the whites of two eggs beaten
stiff, a third of a cup of each of figs

and dates chopped, and a half pint of
whipped cream. Turn into a mold
and chill thoroughly.

The Balance.
He—They make a big fuss over

Mothers' day, but nobody thinks of
the fathers.

She—The account is more than bal
anced. If the mothers have one day
in the year to celebrate, the fathers
have all the nights.

Now He Gets It,
“That baby of Baggs. our club mem

oer, is such a good joke on him.’’
“How boT”
"If you remember, he was always

wanting the floor.”

Deep Mourning.
Sarcastic Diner—Waiter, what on

earth is the matter with this estab-
lishment? This steak is burnt black.

Sorrowful Looking Waiter—Yes,
sir. Mark of respect, sir. Our chef
died yesterday.—Pearson’s Weekly.

Back to the Ranch.
“Mr. Spooned, isn’t this the third

time you have asked me to be your
wife?”

“I—I believe it is. Miss Jennie.”
“Well, you've fanned the air threa

time. You’re out on strikes”


